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4 Reasons to Hire A Lawyer for Your Workers’ Comp Case

If you're injured on the job, the Georgia
Workers’ Compensation Act entitles you to
two-thirds of your weekly income (not to
exceed $500 per week) for up to 400 weeks.
If your claim is "catastrophic," you may be
eligible to receive income benefits for the rest
of your life. 

Click Here to Read More

Are Independent Contractors Eligible for Workers’ Compensation?

In the wake of Covid, the "gig" economy has
flourished. The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates there will likely be as
many as 10.3 million self-employed workers
by the end of 2026. Many people who are
now freelance or independent contractors
are wondering if they are injured doing their
job and if they are eligible for workers'
compensation under GA law.

Click Here to Read More

Recipe of the Month

French Potato Salad

This No-Mayo French Potato Salad is
Perfect for Potlucks and Outdoor Dining.

Ingredients:

Dressing

1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
3 Tbsp grainy Dijon mustard
2 Tbsp Sherry vinegar
1 shallot, finely minced
2 cloves garlic, minced very fine
Pinch of salt to taste

Salad

2 lbs small fingerling potatoes (use another new or baby potato if you like)
Salt
1/3 -1/2 lb green beans, trimmed and cut in half
1/2 cup finely chopped fresh parsley
2 tsp fresh thyme leaves or more to taste
1/4 red onion, slivered
Freshly cracked black pepper to taste

Instructions

For The Dressing

Whisk all the ingredients together vigorously until they emulsify into a thick dressing—taste
to adjust any of the elements to your liking.

For The Salad

Cover the potatoes in a large pot with 2 inches of cold water. Add a tablespoon of salt to the
water. Bring to a boil, then turn down the heat and boil gently until the potatoes are tender.
To check them, insert the tip of a sharp knife into a potato ~ it should glide in easily. Add
the green beans to the pot and cook for another minute or two.
Drain the potatoes and beans. While they are hot, slice the potatoes in half lengthwise. If
your potatoes are large, you can cut them into smaller pieces.
Put the potatoes and beans into a large bowl and toss gently with some of
the dressing while everything is still hot. The potatoes will absorb the dressing and its
flavors this way.
When the potatoes have cooled, toss them with the herbs and onions. Add more dressing
at this time if needed. Chill the salad before serving it with a grinding of fresh black pepper.

Recipe and photo courtesy of The View from Great Island

What's Happening In & Around Atlanta

May 14

Mother's Day Celebration
Fox Theatre
Atlanta, GA

May 18 - 20

Dvořák Symphony No. 8 + The
Naughton Sisters
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Atlanta,
GA

May 27

Ed Sheeran
Mercedes-Benz Stadium
Atlanta, GA

June 3

Spring 2023 Car Show - Atlanta
Streetside Classics - Atlanta

June 10

The Lasting Laugh – June 2023
Woodstock Arts Theatre
Woodstock, GA

June 15

Duran Duran
State Farm Arena
Atlanta, GA

Meet Our Attorney

Brian H. Sumrall

Our Office
513 Edgewod Avenue
Suite 300
Atlanta, GA 30312
Phone: �404� 857�3835

Monday � Friday: 7�00am � 5�00pm

www.workerscompattorneysatlanta.com

Need More info? CONTACT US �

Disclaimer: Content of this newsletter may not be used or reproduced without written permission of the author. This
newsletter is not intended to replace the services of an attorney. No expressed or implied guarantees have been made or
are made by the author or publisher. Information in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is not a
substitute for professional legal advice.
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